Abstract-Steelmaking, continuous casting and hot rolling are not only the key processes of steel production, but also the processes costing lots of energy. Pig iron is made into slabs by the process of steel making and continuous casting. The hot rolling process makes slabs into hot coil. A slab yard is built between the two parts as a buffer area to coordinate the production rhythm. In this work flow, if the slab can't be transferred to hot rolling process timely when it's cast to a slab with high temperature, it will stay in the slab yard and auto-cool to room temperature. When it is called for hot rolling, the slab needs to be reheated from room temperature to about 1250 . It can be seen that lots of energy loss exists in the process of reheating slabs. This paper proposes a method based on heuristic and mathematical programming to solve this problem, as so-called, the integrated scheduling problem. Validation research is taken for the models and algorithm. The experiment result shows that this solution can solve the problem correctly and achieve a short solve time even for large scale problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
The iron-steel industry is not only one of the most important basic industries in national economy, but also one of the largest energy consumers. As the policy of energy conservation and emission reduction is implemented, more and more iron-steel enterprises pay attention to reducing their energy consumption. Iron-steel production consists of three key processes, which are steel-making, continuous casting and hot rolling. The transformation of energy and material takes place between these three processes. One of the effective methods to reducing energy consumption is to schedule the three key processes and realize the global optimization, which is called integrated scheduling, instead of scheduling the three processes separately.
The study for integrated scheduling of the three key processes of iron-steel plants can be classified into the following three parts. Firstly, the methods of mathematical programming [1] [2] . The scheduling problem can be described as mathematical models, which can get the optimal solution in theory. But as the scale of the problem increasing, the efficiency of the algorithm will drop rapidly. What's more, it's hard to adapt to the complicated and fickle industrial environment. Secondly, the intelligent optimization methods are widely used, which include genetic algorithm [3] , tabu search [4] [5] , dynamic planning [6] , ant colony algorithm [7] , local search [8] , and so on. The disadvantage of intelligent optimization methods is the slow rate of convergence, so that it's difficult to be applied to the engineering practice. Lastly, some other methods are studied, such as rule-based [9] [10] , human-computer interaction [11] , expert system [12] , constraint satisfaction [13] , multi-agent [14] , simulation [15] , CBR [16] . Some of these methods obtained good application effect.
In this paper, firstly, the integrated scheduling problem is described based on the study of the three key manufacturing processes. At the end of this part, the main problem is decomposed into two sub problems. Secondly, the next part states the solution for the two sub problems. Two heuristic methods and two mathematical models are proposed. Thirdly, the combinations of different size problems, two heuristic methods and two mathematical models are performed in the experiment part. Lastly, based on the analysis of the experiment results, some conclusions are obtained.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Manufacturing process
The manufacturing process of steel industry is expressed in Fig.1 . Pig iron is smelt to liquid steel. Generally, there are three processing paths can be chosen. Letter B represents for BOF process, and L for LF process, R for RH process, C for CC process. Then the processing paths are BLC, BRC, BLRC. Liquid steel is cast and cut into slabs on CC machines. According to the production plan, slabs can be transferred to hot rolling with different modes, such as Cold Charge Rolling (CCR), Hot Charge Rolling (HCR), and Direct Hot Charge Rolling (DHCR). DHCR means the slabs will be transferred to the hot rolling directly, with the minimum energy loss. While, the HCR and CCR mean the slabs will stay in the slab yard, and get temperature reduction until they are called by the downstream process. 
B. Integrated scheduling problem description
The integrated scheduling problem of iron-steel can be divided into two parts: Melt shop Scheduling Optimization (MSO), Slab yard and Hot rolling Scheduling Optimization (SHSO) [17] . The former starts from the start time of steelmaking process on BOF to the time of slabs cut off on CC. The latter starts from the time of slabs cut off on CC to the end of hot rolling. Incidentally, Hot rolling Scheduling Optimization is called HSO.
MSO is a typical flexible flow shop problem which is a NP hard problem. This paper proposes a solution to decompose MSO into two problems: the problem of machine distribution and the problem of time adjustment.
SHSO is aimed to minimize the sum of the total inventory time of slabs and the make span of the hot rolling process, which means the hot slabs should be transferred to hot rolling process and complete the hot rolling process as soon as possible in order to achieve full use of the latent heat of the slabs. 
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B. The machine distribution solution of MSO
MSO is decomposed into two problems: the problem of machine distribution and the problem of time adjustment. The output of the first problem is the heat sequence on each machine. Based on the machine distribution result, a mathematical programming model is set up to get the finally schedule scheme for MSO in the second problem.
Some parameters and variables are needed as below. The total process time of machine m. The input information of the first problem, machine distribution, contains factory model which defines the number and kinds of machines, heat plan which expresses the number of the heats, cast plan which decides how many heats are cast into a cast. The output information is the heat sequence on each machine. Two heuristic methods are used to solve this problem. The processing paths are taken into account in this paper include BLRC (BOF, LF, RH, CC), BLC (BOF, LF, CC), BRC (BOF, RH, CC).
1) A heuristic method based on machine load balancing
The main idea of this method is to balance machines' load. That's to say, task should be arranged to the machine with minimum total process time.
The flow chart for this method is displayed in Fig.2 .
2) A heuristic method based on heat process time reasoning
The main idea of this method is to reason the heats schedule scheme based on the normal process time on each machine and the normal transfer time between machines. Even through this schedule scheme is not a good one for lacking adjustment of time, this scheme provides a machine distributing solution.
The flow chart for this method is displayed in Fig.3 . 
1) Time adjustment of MSO
The input of time adjustment problem is the result of the machine distribution for MSO, which is the heats sequence for each machine. The input information also includes factory model, heats plan, cast plan. And the output of time adjustment problem is the final schedule scheme for MSO.
Based on the survey at the scene, two conclusions have been got.
• At the steelmaking process, the processing time can not be adjusted for outputting molten steel at a certain time.
• At the continuous casting process, the processing time can be adjusted by adjusting pulling rate. By the way, [18] also proves the adjustability of the processing time on continuous casting process. The mathematic model is as below. Equation (1) is object function, which is aimed at minimizing the make span of steelmaking and continuous casting. Equation (2) ensures that on the same device, the next heat should be processed after the current heat is finished. Equation (3) represents that on the same CC machine, the next heat should be started to process on the end time of the current heat for ensuring continuous casting. Equation (4) expresses that on steelmaking process, the next heat should be processed after the current heat is finished, with an invariable process time m i BP . Equation (5) and (6) are used to restrict the process of a heat on the adjacent processes. Equation (7) ensures the process time, except BOF, should be between the maximum and minimum process time. Equation (8) and (9) define the start time and end time of steelmaking and continuous casting.
2) The solution for SHSO
This method is based on the final scheduling scheme of MSO. This method calculates the cut finish time of each slab c j and then set up a mathematical model for HSO to realize the integrated scheduling.
The first step is to calculate the cut finish time of each slab c j , which is used to connect the MSO and HSO.
In equation (10), j represents the first n slab of heat i and the slab cut interval is assumed to be proportional to the length of the slab.
The input information of the following mathematical model is the set of c j and the hot rolling plan. The j in the model represents the current slab, while the j' represents the next one. Equation (11) is the object function, which is aimed at minimizing the sum of the inventory time of slabs in slab yard and the make span of hot rolling. Equation (12) ensures that if a slab is transferred to hot rolling process directly from continuous casting process, like DHCR, its transfer time must be larger than the minimum transfer time in the slab yard. Equation (13) and (14) represent that in hot rolling process, the interval time between two slabs must keep in a range. If the interval time is too long, the temperature of the hot rolls will cool down. The frequently temperature changes will reduce the service life of the hot rolls. However, if the interval time is too short, hidden dangers exist. Equation (15) and (16) define the start time and end time of the hot rolling process.
3) The whole mathematical model The key idea of integrated scheduling for steelmaking and hot rolling shop is to coordinate the production rhythm of the steelmaking and continuous casting shop and the hot rolling shop. So a whole mathematical model will be introduced.
This method is based on the machine distribution result in the MSO. It sets up a whole mathematical model for time adjustment of MSO and the scheduling of SHSO.
Equation (17) is the object function for the whole mathematical model. It is aimed at getting the minimum of the sum of the make span of the MSO, the make span of the HSO and the inventory time of all slabs.
The constraints of the whole model include three parts. The first part is MSO part, includes equation (2) to (9) . The second part is link part, includes equation (10) and (12) . The third part is HSO part, includes equation (13) to (16) .
IV. EXPERIMENT
This paper adopts four production plans with different scales for the experiment. Line charts are performed for the experiments of different scales. The vertical axis of the chart represents the inventory time of slabs. The horizontal axis represents the slabs, order by the sequence of hot rolling. Every point in the charts represents the inventory time of slab j. The unit is minute. The area below the line represents the total inventory time of the slabs. For the total inventory time of slabs, the combination of HM1 and LM2 can get the best solution. However, for the make span of MSO, the combination of HM2 and LM1 can get the best solution.
A. Method combination for best solution
HM1 is a heuristic method based on machine load balancing, which is aimed at making all the machines have a balance working time from the macroscopic angle. It's good for integrated schedule, but adverse to reducing the make span of MSO.
HM2 is a heuristic method based on heat processing time reasoning, which is reasoning from the microcosmic angle. It pays more attention to the local instead of the global.
LM1 treats the time adjustment problem of MSO and the SHSO separately and pursues two optimal goals. So it can not obtain a good solution for integrated scheduling.
LM2 treats the time adjustment problem of MSO and the SHSO as a whole and pursues one optimal goal. So it can get a better integrated scheduling scheme.
B. The consumption of computing time
The computing time of different combination of the methods in different scales is displayed in Fig.8 . The vertical axis of the chart represents the computing time of slabs. The unit is second. The horizontal axis represents different scales. Based on the Fig.8 , for a certain scale, the computing time sequence from short to long: HM1+LM1 HM2+LM1 HM1+LM2 HM2+LM2. However, all combinations can get the result in a short time.
